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TO-DAY- 'S

NEW ARRIVALS!
Ladies' Kid Seal and
Crack Proof Calf Lace Shoes

gpfc3oth Century Bate

. COLUMBIA SHOE CO.
Successors to
COPELAND & THORSEN

Commercial

These are the Days
We Celebrate

We prepared for Im-
provement in trade. Our
1b Complete.

Books, Stationery,
Newspapers, Periodicals

Notions, Novelties

GRIFFIN & REED
CITY STORE

PLUM PUDDING...
Will Keep a Hundred Years 1

English Plum Pudding:
Two ll. seedleas raisins; I lbs. cleaned currants; half-poun- d sliced citron;

I lb, bread crumbs; t lbs. chopped suet; Juice and grated rind of three lemons;
I Iba. C surar; 4 (rated nutmegs; 1 tablespoon aall; milk. Mix fruit thorough-ly- ;

add egg and milk llttls at a time, rari-fu- l to make It moist enough to
tlrk together not wet; nil receptacle even full; cover with cloths tied tightly

and boll steadily for eight hour.
lit sbou Ii gitmtccd to keep UK) v.r. K the ityrcdieflts are pttrchaitcd nl

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY.

Qlarkson & Mclrvln

LONG FIR PILING
Promptly Furnished

Astoria Asphalt am Roofing
All Work

Roof Painting
nil Hplrlni Llty Hoof.. j

J. A FASTABUND,
(HUMERAL CONTRACTOR, ,

i

HOUSE, BRIDGE AND (DHARF BUILDER

HOUBK MOVKR,

Hoasa Movlsg Tools lor Bt.
ASTORIA OBBOON

Emil Schacht
ARGjUTEGT

GEO. NICOLL, Assistant.

OFTICB;

Kopp's New Brewerg

PORTLAND ANDASTORIA

. Steamer
H.C. Grady

i

Leaves Astoria , Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at p. m. ' Sundays
at T a. m.

Leaves Portland Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, Saturdays and Sundays at T. p. m.

E. II. WORKS, Master.

ALLEN'S
... , Cut Rate , , f

'

BOOKING A 8ICCULTV..

am THIKO ST., PORTLAND. OB.

A . V. ALLEN,
'

, , DEALER IN

Groceries, Flour, Peed, Provisions, Fruits
' Crockery, Glass and ' ;

Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies.
Cor. Tonth and ConunsrdaJ streets.

523 Street

have ii.e
stock

BOOK

Co.

LIKE

Ticket Office.

...TMCATKICAL

Vegetables,

Boom Company

216 and 217 Chamber of Commerce
Portland. Oregon .

I.KAVK ORDKRfl
AT 63 COMMKK-CIA- I.

MTKBKT

Guaranteed
N. JEN5EN and R. 0. HANSEN

J. B. WYATT,
Phofl. No. 68 Astorls, Orogoa

Hardware,
Ship Chandlery,

Groceriee,
Provieiona,

PAINTS and OILS.

poclal AMantloa Pals to Saiylng Ship.

SEASIDE SAWfillLL.

A oomploto stock of lutnbor on hand
In ths rouch or droaood. Floorlnf. rua
Uo, oatllnc, and all kinds of flnuh;
mouldlnta and hlnlo; also braoktt
work dona to ordsr. Torma roasonablo
and prloos at kodroek. All ordort
promptly attended to. C.T.oo and yard
at mill. H. r. L. LOO AN, Propr.

Boaalda, Oracon.

UNION MEAT CO.

SHIELD BRAND

HfllS, BflGON, LARD
, CONDENSED MEATS

GUARANTEED THE BEST
v ...IN TC M ASSET. m

, Cor. 4th and Clisan Sts.
PORTLAND OREGON

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
CooroalySl.footof Jukna, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makesr
land and Marin. Entln... Bolter work, Stu

loot and Cnny Work t Spocklty.

CmSos of All DaurlpMoni Mod to Ordor oa
Short Nodes.

John Fo.... President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vloe Presideot
0. B. Prael Seoratary
First National Bank, Treasurer

CITY --WARRANTS

AND TAX LEVY

One La rye Duycr Prefer to Await

the Ncit Tax Levy.

IS ENTIRELY A LOCAL ISSUE

General l(uln-- e Throughout lb Coun-

try on a Hound Hauls and the Tide
ot Fortune Turned.

That the condition of the tlnw-- s has
nothing- - to do with lxl Is

well llluntrntrd by the state nf affairs
In Astoria today. Complains wrre mode
yesterday that the local banks had
rraarj buying city warranU. and that
the employes of the different depart-

ments must go without thflr money for
iwrhaps another month. . Investigation
irwde by an Astorian representative re-

vealed the fart that one bank which
In the pust has been a large purchaser
of Astoria warrants Is out of ths mar-

ket for the time being, but that another
bank Is In the market. The first bank
says that It has a large number of war-

rants on hand, and now prefers to
await the results of the levy to
made for city taxes next month. It
was found that the four-mi- ll levy mads
last year was Insufficient to meet all
the requirements for the city govern-

ment and other necessities, and ft was
estimated that an eight-mi- ll levy will
have to be made this coming January
to make up the deficiency and meet the
current expenses next year.

Just before ths recent election county
warrants were selling for M cents. To-

day they are selling for fW. The levy
for county taxes having been always
kept at a proper figure. There was a
time not long ago when city warrants
were selling at a better price than coun-
ty warrants, but today It Is different.
The liwue Is an entirely local one. and
the matter rests entirely In the hands
of the city council. Ths present coun-
cil found the city badly In debt, snd Is
not to blatne for the prraent state of af-

fairs, but It certainly w ill be to blame If
matters are not mended. Ths general
state of buslnens throughout the coun-
try Is well Illustrated by the following
short editorial In the last lusue nf the
Hankers' ilnlne:

"Now thnt McKlnley Is elected and
the gold standard sustained, the first
great step toward the

of the country and reatorlng
pnwperlty to the buslnem community,
has been taken. Confidence In the fu-

ture Intentions of the clttsens and gov-

ernment of the t'nlted States has been
restored. The result of the election Is
an overwhelming victory for the gold
standard, for the preservation of the
nation credit and In favor of a Just
and honest payment of public and pri-

vate obligations. Ths result makes It
entirely clear that the American people
reeent the Idea of repudiation In what-
ever form It may be proponed. In addi-
tion It Is a stern and emphatic rebuke
to the comanlons of the repudlatlon- -
Ists, the. Inciters of sectionalism, and
the preachers of clans hatred. It means
that tli unity of the country Is to be
preerrved, and that the threat to de-

bauch the tilghest judicial tribunal of
the land In the Interest of rioters is
not to succeed. Finally, It Is a splen-
did vindication of the good sense of
the American people and the soundness
of public opinion upon questlons'of vital
concern.

"The figures of the bureau of sta
tistics show that during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1S96, the exports of
American manufactures have amounted
to ir8.4S9.893. and it Is estimated from
the returns received during July and
August, 1S96, that there will be still
greater exportation during the present
fiscal year, perhaps amounting to 1250,- -
000,000. This Is largely due to the great
cut In prlees and business depression
In America. But whatever the reason,
the reduction of stocks on hand must
be very great on account of these for
eign purchases. These stocks muat be
renewed, and with the
ment of active manufacturing opera-
tions, commerce and aKriculture will
experience a new Impulse. The expor
tation of grain has also been stimulated
by foreign demand to such an extent
that prices will probably continue to
rise." ,

A NEW ENTEItPRISE.

Cold Storage Plant Which Will Enhance
the Shipping Busln'ss of Astoria.

As an adjunct to the finning business
of Astoria a cold storage plant will be
a necessity In the near future. It can-

not fall to be a profitable Investment If
conducted on business principles.

Perhaps few In the city are aware
that today there are being conducted
In Kalama, at a profit, two cold storage
houses, one across the river at Goble,

besides several In Portland. The maff-nltude-

the fresh fish business In Se
attle Is well known to every Astorian.
At Kalama Mr. Treecott operates his
cold storage house by direct freeslng
process through the means of ammonia.
The fish are first dipped In water and
then slightly froien, the water thus
covering all the pores In the fish. The
fiBh are thtn wrapped In paper, again
bound about by cloth, and several more
layers of paper and cloth perfectly pre--

serve the form and quality of the fish,
which are shipped In Ice or refrigerator
cars to Hamburg, Germany, which Is
his principal market. Wallace Brothers,
at Kalnms, use a different system of

chopped Ice being placed In
large galvanized Iron pipes which run
through their refrigerator perpendicu-
larly. They have a branch hous on
the Hound and on In Chicago. There
is one brother at each, point, and the
business Is looked after carefully. Their
markets ars Chicago and New York,
and they sr making a decided success
of their business. Jt Is not generally
known that a single msrket In London

disiKises nf three thousand tons of freeh
flub every week. That Is the Mllllngs-gst- e

market. A Isite Irsue of the Lon- -

idon Fish Trades Oasette reports that
for the current week the Iilllingxgate

' market used 2474 tons of fresh fi.h.
There are tremendous possibilities be-

fore Astoria In the fresh fish business
through the establishment of a modern
cold storage plant. With direct rail con-

nection with Chicago and New York,

snd fast steamer service from the lat-

ter port to London ths trade In fresh
salmon, sturgeon, halibut, mackerel,
codfish, would be unlimited. One thing
would have to be guarded against, par-

ticularly In the sale of goods to do-

mestic markets, and that Is proper al-

liance with honest eastern dealers as-

suring a square deal on the markets.
This would be a matter of minor Im-

portance easily arranged by an
business man. It was learned yes-

terday that one of Astoria's most prom-

inent wholesalers was seriously figuring
on this proposition, and will no doubt
go Into the business If he rsn get the
right kind of connection and local sup-

port. If he does not enter the business
It will be only a short time before some
bright Yankee does.

BHAKKEY CONFIDENT.

Ban Francisco. December L The In
tereet In the fight between Fltssimmons
and Sharkey is Increasing and the Me
chanics' Pavilion will probably be
crowded to witness the ten round con
tent. Sharkey Is still confident of the
decision, although jthe betting Is all
against him. The most favorable bet
ting for him today is even money that
he will not last sis rounds. Wagers
on the entire ten rounds are about three
to one In ravor or itsnimmons. v nen

Fltxslmmons puts on the gloves he will
weigh close to ITS pounds, and bharkey
will scale about the same figure. No
rereree has been agreed upon and if
none is chosen by noon tomorrow, the
National Club will select a referee wlttr
out regard to the wishes of the contest
aula.

DEPEW DISOl'STED.

New York. December 1. Chauncey M.

Depew says he Is astounded that so

little Interest Is taken In the Armenian
distress by the people of this city. He
went this afternoon to Hoyt's Theatre
where he was to preside at the sale of
boxej for an entertainment to be given
December 10 In aid of the destitute Ar
menlans and found Just thirteen people
in the hall, most of whom were Arme
nians. It was then decided to postpone
the advance sale of seats Indefinitely.

THE NEW LIGHTSHIP.

Washington, D. C, December 1. Ad
mlral Walker has gone to Portland, Or.,
to arrange for the completion of Light-
ship No. 27, which was under construc
tion by John E. Steffen, of Portland, at
the time of his failure. Upon tils In
vestlgatlon will depend the settlement
of the question whether the vessel shall
be completed by the bondsmen or the
government.

HANNA AND McKINLEY.

Cleveland, December 1. Hon. M. A.

Hanna and his wife went to Canton
this morning and returned this even-

ing. The day was quietly spent by Ma
jor McKlnley and Mr. Hanna In con-

ference.

Can
Clatsop
Produce

PORK
Sunday's Astorian contains a very in

teresting article on the above proposi-

tion.
It depends on the number of hogs In

the county; climatic conditions are fa-

vorable, but strange to say the people
here are not hoggish; they are liberal
and enterprising; they can-ca- n salmon
but we are not Chlcagofled sufficiently
to can pork. If we were hoggish we
would certainly not sell our underwear
overcoats, mackintoshes, etc., at such
liberal reductions and give Xmas pres
ents and a dance to our customers be-

sides.
No, Clatsop can produce twins and

other fish, but Is not Inclined to be
porkLih.

HERMAN WISE
The Reliable Clothier

CANNOT ASTORIA

HAVE A MEET

Other Coast Cities Now Establishing

New Market Places.

MERCHANTS FAVOR SCHEME

Iluslnens Demands It, and Large Profits
to the City Will Ilesult Tims for

the Council to Act.

Cannot Astoria have a general mar
ket place where Clatsop county farm-

ers can freely offer their wsres for sale,

If the question being dally asked by

merchants, housekeeps. citlsens and far
mers.

The benefits to be derived from such
a market place in Astoria havs been
fully dwelt upon In these columns. It
Is conceded by all that the establish-

ment of such a market means dollars Tn

the pockets of the farmers, citizens and
the storekeepers. When a thousand
people in the vicinity of Cathlamet and
neighboring points as well as a large
number of people In Pacific county,
Washington, openly come out and urge
the founding of a market In Atsoria,
and pledge their trade and support even
the most skeptical must be convinced
that there la something In It It has
been alleged by doubting Thomases In

Astoria that the Idea la
impracticable, and that a market can
not possibly benefit anyone In this com

munity. The facts, however, are Just
to the contrary- -

Look at 8esttle on the north uf ns.
A few days ago In the face ofoonstd-erabl- e

opposition, the council of that
city passed an ordinance, and thl may
or signed it. establishing a free market
place. The question was recognized as
an Important factor In the community.
and it is anticipated that the new mar--

ket will add iargy to the commerce
of the city and benefit both producers
and consumers.

The dally Journal of Commerce, of

San Francisco, under date of Novem-

ber U. says:
"Last night the beautiful new Union

Hquare Market was opened to the pub-

lic. In the center of the market on a
raised platform, surrounded by palms
and ferns, was the Park band, which
rendered an excellent program. The
market Itself was beautifully and
gracefully decorated wth tropical and
semi-tropic- plants, while In all parts
of the building the natlonsl colors

greeted the eye and helped to enhance
the display of California products with
whloh the various stalls were stocked.
Thousands of people took advantage of

the management's liberal gifts of pret-

ty souvenirs, and as they flitted In and
about the handsome building under a
glare of hundreds of electric lights, the
scene presented gave the place a look

as If a vast fair was In progress. The

markets or San Francisco have long

been a source of pride to the residents
of this city and show places that have
called forth the wonder and praise of

visitors from afar. Almost anything
and everything eatable can be found on

the stalls In the proper season from the
fruits of the earth, the birds of the air
and the fishes of the sea, and the sea-

sons so run Into one another, that such
wonders can be seen as strawberries at
Christmas and oysters In July, and
these extremes seem almost wonderful
to visitors from the Eastern seaboard
and the middle west."

The possibilities to be accomplished
by a general market place In Astoria
are almost unllmted. The merchants
favor it and the people demand It.

When seen yesterday Messrs. Foard &

Stokes, Ross, Hlggins ft Co., Webfoot
Commission Co., and other prominent
dealers, were unanimous In their opin

ion that Astoria must have a market.
How can the market be secured, was
the question asked by one Interested
gentleman. It would seem that the on-

ly possible way to establish a market
is to adopt the plan pursued by Seattle

pass a city ordinance establishing a
free market The plan Is a simple one,

and the expense almost nothing com

pared with the immense benefits to be

derived from it. Is It not time for the
Astoria city council to take In hand
this measure which concerns every man,
woman and child In the city as well as
the farmers In Clatsop county and their
brothers on the north side, of the river?
If they are walttng for a leader, doubt
less one of the new councllmen. who will

take his seat under Republican auspices
In a short time, will supply the bill If

the matter Is still In abeyance when he
is qualified. '

MANCHESTER CANAL.

Great Benefit to the Interior English
Towns and Cities.

The advance tariff sheets of the Man
chester English ship canal. Just receiv-
ed at the Astorian office give some
slight Idea of the Immense benefit to

the English nation. of the building of

this great canal. A careful study of

the rate sheets shows that on all classes
of freight destined to Interior points In

England, there Is an absolute saving
In money to shippers and consumers.

InManager Marshall Stevens starts out
under the best of auspices, and with
the certainty of a large business. He
is now arranging connections with all

trans-Atlant- ic steamship lines and
American railroads for the handling of
through business from the United
Htates to Interior England. Special
rates are made on cotton, wheat ma-

chinery, oils, cheese and all classes of
canned goods, which means among
other things that Astoria canned salm-
on can reach the English market on
much better terms than heretofore.

If the building of this Interior English
canal at tremendous cost means so
much to that nation and the other coun-

tries doing business with It Is It not
apparent to every thinking man that
the construction of the Nicaragua canal
must mean to this nation millions of
dollars where the Manchester canal re-

turns thousands. A business man said
yesterday that of all the great ques-
tions now before the American people,
the one of prime Importance to thtf
masses, and the one which should be
puahed through congress at the next
session, is the Nicaragua canal bill. As-

torian and Portland people of all oth-
ers on the Pacific Coast are vitally In-

terested In the Nicaragua canal bill,
and should lead In. the movement to
secure its passage rather than fol-

low others. Astoria has already
selected Its leader, and every business
man here should see to It that A. B.
Hammond takes up the cudgels In her
Interest for the Nicaragua bill. He Is
the man of all others who can push the
matter to a successful Issue, and he
should be prevailed upon to lay aside
personal met reals for the good of the
great republic.

WASHINGTON RECOVERING.

Mills Starting Up In South Bend. Paci-
fic County All Right

Astoria was yesterday visited by
Mayor Marion D. Egbert, of South
Bend. Washington. Mayor Egbert was
In the city on private business and left
for Portland on the evening boat He
will return this way when through with
his business In the metropolis. Mr. Eg
bert Is bow in bis third term as mayor
of South Bend, and has been particu
larly fortunate in the conduct of af-

fairs of that growing city. When seen
by an Astorian representative last
night he said that South Bend people
were glad that McKlnley was elected,
und that Pacific county was all right"

"Have you noticed any change in bus-
iness In your city. Mr. Mayor, since the
election?"

"Since the recent election South Bend
has felt a decided Impulse for the bet-

ter. Our two mills are now running
on full time, and wages for the work-

men have been Increased. Harris's box
factorr has secured a larfce contract for j

tea boxes for the China trade, and ev-

ery man In South Bend can secure work
with wages at not less than 11.50 per
day. The fishing season was reasonably
successful. The upper cannery put up

!a.hout 10.000 cases, and I understand
that McGowan packed double that num-

ber. Every branch of trade Is suc-

cessful and Is doing a good business.
"While we regret that our state went

for Bryan, we nevertheless feel that Jhe
state of Washington In general will be
benefited by the Republican administra-
tion. We are at least banking on that
theory. We expect two vessels In with-
in the next few days to load lumber
at the lower mill. That mill has orders
ahead for six months, and Is running
day and night. A New York syndicate,
which owns the upper mill, (and
which Is not now running) Is buying
up property in the vicinity, and in the
spring will erect an Immense plant Yes,
I think that Pacific county is all right
and we are going to trade with Astoria
more than we have In the past."

ACCIDENT TO FITZSIMMONS.

From an Incomplete telegram from
San Francisco, received Just as the
wires went down last night, it appears
that Pugilist Fltxslmmons met with
some kind of an accident in San Fran-
cisco yesterday. The message Indicates
that Fltssimmons became mixed up In
a collision between a vehicle ot some
kind and a bicycle. Fltxslmmons ap-

parently escaped uninjured, but the bi-

cyclist was badly bruised, and two chil-

dren badly hurt.

MARSHFIELD ELECTION.

Marshfleld, Or., December 1. The an-

nual municipal election of the town of
Marshfleld was held today. The Inter-
est centered In the candidates for mar
shal and recorder. W. H. S. Hyde, whoH
has served for town recorder for six-

teen years, was and W. F.
Elrod was marshal. The fol-

lowing were the successful candidates
for trustees: Thos. Howard. A. W.

Neal, John Snyder, O. E. Smith.

Bulletins of the Fitzslmmons-Sharke- y

fight will be received tonight at Kopp's
Beer Hall, Slefeldt & Wlrkkala,

A NEW METHOD

OF DEVELOPMENT

Clatsop Man Spring! New-O- ld Ha a
to Start Enterprises.

SURPASSES BOARDS OF TRADE

Promotion Company to Be Formed with
the Sole Object of Helping Man-

ufactories.

Chadwell, November 30, 189. (Editor
Astorian.) During the presidential cam
paign It was shown that payrolls, and
not more coin, was the thing needed to
make s prosperous community.

Hammond said that was what was)
needed to build up Astoria. Where
families can find work, so that
they can live, there wilt families be;
and they will want houses to live In,
and lots to build on. They will mot
want houses or lota where they can aot
live.

It la expected that the railroad win
do much towards furnishing: work; and
so It will, and each family that la gives,
steady employment will make work for
others; but all that Is only a begin-
ning. A great many Industries will
come as a matter of course when the
railroad la done; others will haws to be
helped to stand, at first If they are to
be started.

How to help them is the Question.
Aston ans can't be giving subsidies to
every Industry that Is to be started,
and I doubt If It would be wise to do tt
if It could. Anything that will not pay
dividends after being well started. Is)

not worth starting. It It will pay divi-
dends It can be profitably started, and
without any ataldy; the men that start
It being gainers instead of losers, a by
the subsidy plan.

I will explain the method as well as I
can, but that will be but poorly.

The first thing to do U to form a com-
pany whose sole object Is to promote
industries. Each member of the com-

pany puts as much capital into the
capital stock of the company as be fee-l-a

able to do, and has a voice in the com-

pany according to his capital.
They are then ready for business.

Now. supposing a man comes to Astoria
who wants to start some industry; we'll
take, for example, the shoe business, or
the manufacturing and selling of shoes;
the business consists as much in selling;
as In making them.

The man wanting to start, if he Is
experienced, knows that he has to work
up a trade, or in other words, create a
demand for his goods, before return
will come in: so if his capital is limited,
as It probably will be, he will feel diffi-

dent about starting In. This company
of promoters make it a point to assist
this kind of a man.' The company be-

comes a partner in the business, and
when the business is well under way
and is known io be paying they sell out
their share in It and have their capital
to help start something else. The sim-

ple fact that the company of promoters
stand ready to help a business Is often
sufficient to put It on Its legs, without
the advance of any capital.

This plan .of helping to start indus-

tries Is not new, but has been a great
success for the promoters, and all con-

cerned, for ages.
By a plan like the foregoing more can

be done In five years towards building
up a city than fifty years will accom-
plish If things are left to the natural
course of increase.

The reason a company like this win
accomplish what a board of trade, or
a chamber of commerce can't, Is be-

cause tt has a selfish Interest in Its un-

dertakings, while the objects ot the for-

mer are mostly of an unselfish kind.
Men will work harder for self and

self's pocket than for the general wel-

fare. D. F. S TAFFORD.

ANOTHER SUICIDE.

Portland, Or., December 1. William
G. Hill, a well, known printer and sta-
tioner, committed suicide this morning
by shooting himself through the head
with a revolver. No motive Is known
for the deed, which was committed la
a store In the Marquam building.

PV COLORADO'S VOTE.

w Denver, December 1. The state board
ot canvassers today concluded the can-
vass of votes cast for the presidential
electors. The Bryan and Sewall ticket
received 158,890 votes; Bryan and Wat-
son, 2389; McKlnley and Hobart 26,271.

Nearly all the retail liquor houses la
the city are taking bulletins for the big
Fitzslmmons-Sharke- y fight tn San
Francisco tonight. Much Interest la
manifested In the result.

stag?
Highest of all in Leavening Power., Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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